INVESTMENT PROFESSIONAL

10 East is hiring seasoned investment professionals to join a well-capitalized team led and founded by Michael Leffell, former
Deputy Executive Managing Member of Davidson Kempner Capital Management, focused on reinventing how individuals access
alternative investment opportunities. Successful candidates are dynamic, multi-talented, and thoughtful investors who will oversee
transactions from sourcing to execution. Investment professionals will be sector specialists and industry leaders focused within
Private Equity, Venture Capital, Real Estate, or Private Credit. 10 East’s thesis-driven, long-term oriented investment approach
seeks to capitalize on market dislocations and arbitrage opportunities. As such, within their respective sector, successful candidates
possess strong experience with equity, debt, and complex capital structure instruments. We are seeking passionate and intellectually
honest investors who are aligned with the firm’s philosophy and culture of collaboration, mutual respect, and aligned interests.
WHY 10 E A S T ?

Join a high-octane, early-stage fintech company seeking to capitalize on a burgeoning, yet nascent, market opportunity (+$20
trillion) by offering frictionless, streamlined access to a diversified suite of alternative investment opportunities for individual
investors. 10 East is affiliated with Portage Partners, a New York-based private investment firm, and will leverage Portage’s over
a decade long successful performance history, robust sourcing network built over 40 years by Founder Michael Leffell, in-place
transaction pipeline, investment team, and high-value partner network to curate institutional investment opportunities for its
members.
D U TI ES A N D RE S PO N SI B IL IT IE S
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Sector-specific expertise with extensive sourcing and partner networks
End-to-end investment capabilities – sourcing, due diligence, negotiation and execution
Ability to recruit additional team members to expand our team
Preserve, grow and institutionalize programmatic sourcing relationships
Work alongside and collaborate with existing investment personnel

KEY I N D I C A TO RS O F SU C C E SS
⋅
⋅
⋅

10+ years of investment experience within VC, PE, RE, or PC.
Demonstrated leadership skills with a rich blend of analytical, creative, and strategic talents to effectively
communicate, motivate, and inspire cross-functional teams
Strong written and verbal communication skills

10 East is seeking to build a team of talented professionals and will consider candidates with significantly more expertise than
the minimum experience required. We are a remote-first, flexible work company offering competitive compensation relative to
the successful candidate’s experience and qualifications. We also offer a full benefits package, inclusive of medical, dental, and
vision benefits.

10 East is committed to providing equal employment opportunities to our employees, applicants and candidates based on
individual qualifications, without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender identity and expression, age, national origin, mental
or physical disabilities, sexual orientation, veteran status, genetic information, or any other classification protected by applicable
law.
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10 E A S T O VE R VI EW

10 East is a New York-based private investment platform providing streamlined access for individual investors to alternative
asset deal flow. Individual investors can elect to participate in a diverse set of alternative investments, including access to both
single-deal and fund vehicles. More information can be found on our website at www.10east.co.
PO R TAG E PA R TN E RS O VE R V IEW

Portage Partners is a New York-based private investment firm focused on sourcing, evaluating, and monitoring a broad array of
alternative investment opportunities. The firm was founded in 2010 as a family office for Michael Leffell, after he retired as
Deputy Managing Member of Davidson Kempner Capital Management and has developed into a leading non-discretionary
investment platform for a client base of active and semi-retired professional investors. More information can be found on our
website at www.portagepartners.com.
Please send your resume to careers@10east.co to express your interest in the position.
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